
Rally  falls  short  for  Lady
Cats in loss to Spring Hill

Louisburg senior Emalee Overbay stretches out for a rebound
Friday at Spring Hill High School. Overbay and the Lady Cats
fell 55-49

 

SPRING HILL — Trailing at any point in the game has never
really  rattled  the  Louisburg  High  School  girls  basketball
team.

The Lady Cats have found themselves behind in several game
this season, but in many of those, Louisburg always found a
way to rally.

Friday was no different.

Louisburg overcame a 14-point fourth quarter deficit on the
road against Spring Hill to tie the game, but couldn’t quite
get over the hump in a 55-49 loss, despite putting together a
23-point fourth quarter.

“Defensively we made a little bit of an adjustment there in
the fourth and we were able to pick up our intensity a little
bit,” Louisburg coach Shawn Lowry said. “We started battling
for possessions and making them count. At the end of the day,
we have to be better at our end of game situations. It is good
one to learn from and we are going to be right back here in
two weeks playing likely the same team.”
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It was a good litmus test for the Lady Cats as they will
return to Spring Hill on Mar. 3 for the substate tournament
and have a reasonable chance of playing the Broncos again for
the right to continue their season.

After an even first quarter, Louisburg (9-9) had a tough time
handling the Bronco size in the second and third quarters.
Spring Hill forward’s Camryn Williams and Savannah Leaton, who
both stand 6-foot-1 and 6-0, respectively, scored several easy
baskets.

Williams was second on the Spring Hill team with 13 points,
but the Broncos also got some production from the perimeter as
point guard Meghan Goff led all scorers with 16 points.

“Their size was probably the biggest factor for most of the
game,” Lowry said. “Again, we have to play through that and we
have all year. It was a little tougher for us this time, but I
thought the girls battled hard and did some good things.”

Goff hit a 3-pointer shortly before halftime to give Spring
Hill at 10-point lead and the Broncos maintained the double
digit lead into the fourth quarter.

It was then Louisburg started to attack the basket more and
was able to get back in the game from the free-throw line. The
Lady Cats hit 9 of 11 free throws in the final eight minutes.

The Lady Cats become more aggressive on both sides of the
floor. With five minutes remaining, Paige Buffington connected
on a 3-pointer, and then senior Emalee Overbay turned hustle
into four points on one possession.

Overbay made a basket and was fouled with 4:35 left in game.
She tried to convert the 3-point play from the free-throw
line, however Overbay missed the shot, but got the rebound and
went back up for two more points to cut the Spring Hill lead
to five.



Sophomore Carson Buffington hit a basket and a pair of free
throws to get it within one and senior Chloe Renner tied the
game with a free throw with 2:39 remaining.

Unfortunately for Louisburg, Goff connected on back-to-back
shots to push the lead back to five and the Wildcats were
unable to get any closer.

Carson Buffington recorded a double-double to lead the Lady
Cats with 12 points and 14 rebounds, including six offensive
boards. Paige Buffington also finished with 12 points and had
six rebounds and three assists.

Senior Madisen Simpson also scored in double figures with 11
points and had seven rebounds and three steals.

Louisburg  has  one  week  left  of  its  regular  season  as  it
travels to De Soto on Tuesday before returning home Friday
against rival Paola for senior night.

 

LOU               9             7             10           23
– 49

SH                  8             18           14           15
– 55

LOUISBURG (9-9): Paige Buffington 12, Carson Buffington 12,
Madisen Simpson 11, Tayler Lancaster 4, Emalee Overbay 4,
Haley Cain, Isabelle Holtzen 2, Chloe Renner 2. Totals: 14
18-24 55. 3-point field goals: 3, (P. Buffington 2, Simpson)


